LARRY CAMPBELL AND
TERESA WILLIAMS

SATURDAY EVENING HEADLINER

2021 CENTRAL OHIO FOLK FESTIVAL, SAT, MAY 22 (a Virtual Event)
Americana Musical Duo
creating riveting, honest
emotion music

LARRY CAMPBELL is a
talented multi-instrumentalist/
songwriter/vocalist, perhaps
most widely known as a
member of Bob Dylan’s tour
band from 1997 to 2004.
He moves freely between folk,
blues, Americana, and country
utilizing a variety of
instruments: guitar, pedal
steel, dobro, fiddle, mandolin,
cittern, and banjo.

Following membership in
Dylan’s tour band, he
collaborated musically with
countless artists as a cocontributor, sideman, or
studio musician. A shortlist of
artists who’ve benefited from
both Larry and Teresa’s
talents — live and in-studio
— reads like a Who’s Who of
music icons: Emmylou
Harris, Phil Lesh, Little Feat,
Judy Collins, Richard
Shindell, Hot Tuna, Paul
Simon and Willie Nelson
amongst others.

The duo not only brings a lot to the table,
they bring the table itself — plus the house,
the still, the church, the sawdust-covered
floor, and abiding, unconditional love, all
carried in two voices harmonizing across
hills, hollers, porches . . . .Their close
harmonies ride atop music made in a
mountain refuge . . . connected to a spirit
that lives on in song.
– Avalon Theatre, Easton, MD

For 7 years, he was also co-writer,
collaborator, musical director and band
leader for the Levon Helm Band, at the
same time garnering 3 Grammys for Helm
album productions. In 2008, he was
awarded the “AMA Lifetime Achievement
Award for Instrumentalist” by the
Americana Music Association.

TERESA WILLIAMS is both a solo artist
and part of the duo with her husband, Larry.
Known for her warm, resonant alto and
passion for roots music, Teresa is also an
exceptional vocalist and actor known for
her highly acclaimed roles as Sara Carter
in Keep On The Sunny Side and the title

role in Always….Patsy Cline as well as
serving as a stellar vocalist for Levon Helm,
Emmylou Harris, Jackson Browne, Phil
Lesh and Friends and Peter Wolf, to name
just a few.
Larry says of the duo: “virtually everything
we’ve done musically since I left Dylan’s
band, we’ve been asked to do together:
Levon, Phil and Friends, Jorma and Jack,
Little Feat; we’ve done it all as a unit, a
duo, and it’s great. It’s rewarding on a lot of
levels. The way I see it, when Teresa and I
are together, doing our material for people
who come to see us, then everything I ever
wanted out of life is pretty well complete.”

"The music Larry and Teresa make when they sing together is truly transcendent,
with the blend of their voices on songs that are always deeply moving" - Emmylou Harris
"There is a feeling of being amongst friends that share the love for the heritage of great music.
Larry and Teresa embody all that is natural and heartfelt. They sing with a passion that is at once
timeless and fresh. They own this music and have an obvious
deep respect for the roots from which it came." - Bill Payne of Little Feat

$15 INDIVIDUAL / $25 HOUSEHOLD

— via Eventbrite
Includes all day virtual event concert, workshops AND Saturday evening concert

TICKET PURCHASE LINK AVAILABLE (MID-FEB) AT:
www.ColumbusFolkMusicSociety.org

MEANWHILE, LISTEN HERE:

www.larryandteresa.com

